
Quantifiers:      Etudier le tableau ci-dessous: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross out the wrong answers to complete the sentences below. 

1. I don’t drink much / many milk.  

2. I had some / any apples for breakfast this morning.  

3. I’m a vegetarian. I don’t eat any beef / some beef.  

4. How many / How much oranges do you eat every day?  

5. I usually have a little / a few olives in my salad.  

6. Paul doesn’t eat many / much cheese.  

7. People say that a little / a few yogurt every day is good for you.  

8. I’ve got a / some butter in my fridge.  

9. Pete puts  a lot of / much onions in his salad.  

10. I eat a lot of / much beef every day.  

11. Do you eat many / much beef every day?  

12. Did you eat much / many carrots yesterday?  

13. Katherine only had an / some apple for lunch.  

14. How many / How much cereal do you eat every day? 

 

 Sens Dénombrables Indénombrables 

Interrogation sur la 
quantité 

 
 
 

• How many? 
How many people are there? 

• Any? 
Do you have any brothers? 

• Some? 
Can I have some grapes please? 
 

• How much? 
How much time do you have? 

• Any? 
Is there any cheese left? 

• Some? 
Do you want some tea? 

Grande quantité 
 
 

• A lot of, lots of, many, so many 
I don’t eat many apples 
She has a lot of/lots of friends 
There are so many jobs to do 

• A lot of, lots of, much, so much 
I don’t eat much fruit 
They have a lot of/lots of money 
There is so much work to do 

Petite quantité 
 
 

• A few 
I have a few ideas 
I ate a few grapes after lunch 
 

• A little 
Do you want some milk? Yes, a little 
He has a  little yoghurt with fruit every day. 

 



ANSWERS: 

 

1. I don’t drink much / many milk.  

2. I had some / any apples for breakfast this morning.  

3. I’m a vegetarian. I don’t eat any beef / some beef.  

4. How many / How much oranges do you eat every day?  

5. I usually have a little / a few olives in my salad.  

6. Paul doesn’t eat many / much cheese.  

7. People say that a little / a few yogurt every day is good for you.  

8. I’ve got a / some butter in my fridge.  

9. Pete puts  a lot of / much onions in his salad.  

10. I eat a lot of / much beef every day.  

11. Do you eat many / much beef every day?  

12. Did you eat much / many carrots yesterday?  

13. Katherine only had an / some apple for lunch.      (Both are correct) 

14. How many / How much cereal do you eat every day? 

 


